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Winter Construction Completes Innovative Hotels in Atlanta and Savannah 

(January 25, 2019) ATLANTA, GA – Winter Construction has completed two new, innovative hotels 
in Georgia: the 11-story AC Hotel and Moxy Hotel in midtown Atlanta, and the seven-story Alida 
Hotel in Savannah’s historic district. Both projects represent market innovations in hospitality and 
Winter’s growing resumé of unique hotels. 

The AC Hotel and Moxy Hotel is a dual-branded hotel by Marriott. The Moxy is debuting in Georgia 
and designed for millennials, and the AC Hotel is Marriott’s European-inspired offering. The AC 
and Moxy, located in midtown Atlanta’s booming technology and arts district, have distinct 
entrances and separate elevators and floors, with a shared common floor that includes a pool, 
fitness center, bar, and business center. The project’s location on a tight city block with overhead 
power lines required extreme planning for all deliveries, hoisting, access, staging for building skin 
activities, and all exterior work. Winter also built the four-story, cast-in-place parking deck that 
supports the building. 

The Alida Hotel is a new seven-story, 173-key hotel in the historic River Street area of Savannah, 
and is a Marriott Tribute Portfolio hotel. The Alida’s brick façade blends with its historic 
surroundings, and the hotel’s interior features original art and residential furnishings, along with 
very modern amenities such as a 24-hour fitness room. The hotel also offers fine dining, a lobby 
bar, a rooftop bar, and a pool with bar and cabanas. 

Brent Reid, Winter Construction’s CEO, said, “We are proud to bring these forward-thinking and 
uniquely designed hotels to life. Our partners for these two hotels, Noble Investment Group and 
Rockbridge, are hospitality leaders who have been great to work with.” 

Noble Investment Group is the developer of the AC and Moxy Hotel in Atlanta. Cooper Carry is the 
architect for the project. This is the second hotel Winter has built for Noble, the first being the AC 
Hotel Atlanta Buckhead, also designed by Cooper Carry. 

Rockbridge is the developer of the Alida Hotel, and the architect is Gunn Meyerhoff Shay. Winter 
Construction is a leading builder and renovator of hotels. Winter recently built the Solis Hotel Two 
Porsche Drive in Atlanta, and will soon renovate the Stone Mountain Inn by Marriott.  

About Winter Construction: 
Winter Construction is a privately owned and operated Atlanta based general contracting company. We 
provide construction services to clients in the hospitality, retail, government, education, senior living, and 
multi-family markets throughout the Southeast. For more information visit: http://www.winter-
construction.com 
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